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graduation
friday, May 10
Graduate
Ceremony
5 p.m. at
Diddle Arena

Saturday, May 11
Undergraduate ceremonies
Potter College of
Arts & Letters and
University College
9:30 a.m. at
Diddle Arena

College of Health
and Human Services
and Gordon Ford
College of Business
2 p.m. at
Diddle Arena

College of
Education and
Behavioral
Sciences and Ogden
College of Science
and Engineering
6 p.m. at
Diddle Arena
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PRESIDENT

GARY RANSDELL

THE

It is my greatest wish that the WKU
Spirit has become a deep and
rich passion that will drive you
to keep WKU central in your life for
many years to come.

OFFICIAL
DEBIT
CARD
F
O

   

WANT YOUR

OWN
WKU
DEBIT CARD?
WITH 25 LOCATIONS

Glasgow

Open an Account

TODAY
to receive yours!
1-888-651-7466

| Elizabethtown | Bowling Green/Franklin | Owensboro | Tompkinsville | Scottsville

MEMBER FDIC

southcentralbank.com

Equal Housing Lender

1974 Talisman photo
Dear Graduates,
Congratulations on completing your WKU degree.
You have been engaged in
one of the unique campus
experiences in all of American higher education. I
hope that your time spent in
pursuit of your degree has
prepared you well for professional success and leadership in whatever community in which you find
yourself in the years ahead.
It is my greatest wish that
the WKU Spirit has become
a deep and rich passion that
will drive you to keep WKU
central in your life for many
years to come. The faculty

and staff with whom you
have interacted join me in
wishing you well in the future, just as we hope that
we have served you well in
recent years. Now go forth
and lead. Serve yourself,
your family, your community, and your employer
well. Wave that red towel
proudly, whether it brings
you back to campus or
wherever you choose to exhibit your Hilltopper Spirit.
We look forward to reading
about your many successes
often in the future. Go get
‘em, Hilltoppers!
Best wishes,
Gary A. Ransdell
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GREEK LIFE

T

he past four years, Western has been the strikingly-beautiful backdrop to
the most important years of my
almost-adult life. On the humid
August day I moved too much
stuff into a too-small room on
the third floor of Pearce Ford
Tower, I did not know, and never
could have imagined, the impact this campus would have
on my life.
A few days after moving in, I
went through my first round
of sorority formal recruitment.
It was a decision I questioned,
much like my decision to attend
Western, but one that I moved
forward with nevertheless. At
the time, it felt like recruitment
was a series of empty promises.
Too many sorority women say-

amber plunkett

ing the same thing about their
organizations. Four years later,
I can honestly say that those
recruitment pitches that are repeated party after party are far
from empty promises.
I remember walking up the
back sidewalk of the Kappa
Delta house. I knew then, in my
sundress, sandals and weatherruined hair, that something
about KD was different. I was
still a little skeptical of the chanting and clapping, but aside from
that I knew Kappa Delta was the
sorority I preferred. Since signing my bid day card I have never
once questioned my decision.
For me, Kappa Delta has been
a home. Kappa Delta has challenged me to be a better person,
to be more understanding and

to be more accepting. Kappa
Delta has taught me to appreciate everyone for who they are
and to love them for their flaws.
I have met my best friends, and
I know our friendship will continue long after our final days as
active members — not because
of the Rituals we’ve repeated for
four years, but because we’ve
spent the past four years truly
discovering what our Ritual
mean. I have learned to appreciate the smaller moments just
as much as the big ones. Kappa
Delta has taught me to handle
all situations with grace and
maturity, especially in situations
that warrant the opposite.
Even as I’m writing this only
a few days away from graduation, it’s still hard to envision a

Graduation events
May 7

May 9

Study Abroad and Global Learning Graduation
Reception at 7 p.m. in the Kentucky Building

International Graduation Reception at 5 p.m.
in the Augenstein Alumni Center Ballroom

May 10
Honors College Graduation Luncheon at 11
a.m. at the Carroll Knicely Conference Center
Master of Social Work Ceremony at 2 p.m. in the
Mass Media and Technology Hall Auditorium
Educational Leadership Doctoral
Commencement Reception at 2 p.m. in Gary
Ransdell Hall

Hilltopper ROTC Commissioning Ceremony
at 3 p.m. in the Downing University Center
Auditorium
Dental Hygiene Ceremony at 5 p.m. in the
Knicely Conference Center
Outstanding Black Graduates Ceremony
at 7 p.m. in Van Meter Hall

May 11
Communication Department Graduation
Breakfast at 8 a.m. in the Downing University
Center in Room 226
Augenstein Alumni Center Open House from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m

Bachelor of Social Work Reception at noon in
the Academic Complex in Room 213

life without Kappa Delta as I’ve
known it for the last four years.
It’s almost impossible to picture what a Sunday evening not
spent in the chapter room will
be like. And my heart breaks
when I think about being hours
away from my best friends instead of just a few houses up the
street. But, I know that graduating from Western does not
mean graduating from Kappa
Delta. Kappa Delta is truly for a
lifetime. Kappa Delta has given
so much to me during the past
four years — so much so that I
could write a book about it and
still not be able to express it entirely — and I am eager to give
back to my chapter and sorority as an alumna. The themed
parties, late-night study ses-

sions and weekend recruitment
workshops may be over, but I
know that my journey with Kappa Delta is truly still beginning.
Kappa Delta has changed me
for the good. Kappa Delta has
changed me for the better. And
for that, I will forever be grateful.
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HONORS COLLEGE

Kelsey Mattingly

The Honors
College is one of
the most unique
communities I‛ve
even been a part
of.

T

hough there are many
things about WKU that
I love, nothing has quite
a hold on my heart as the
Honors College. So many of
my favorite moments have
come from the influence of
the Honors College. Meeting
my best friends at the Honors Freshman Orientation
Retreat and living in Minton
provided me with memories I
will cherish forever. The Honors College provided me with
the amazing opportunity of
studying abroad at Harlaxton College, which so many
Honors students (including

myself) cite as a life-changing experience. The intellectual discussion in my Honors
classes and opportunities for
research engagement have
really tested me as a scholar.
The Honors College is one of
the most unique communities I have ever been a part of.
We are outstanding, driven individuals and I am constantly
taken aback by what students
around me are achieving. I
truly wouldn’t have been able
to achieve things like receiving
a Fulbright without the driven
nature of the College and its
community. I have also been

lucky enough to participate in
the Honors College from the
administrative side. My work
as a student assistant has allowed me to see that care and
passion that staff members exude every day. They truly care
about the students that come
through their doors, it’s just an
exciting place to be. The Honors College has been a family
to me. Through my professors,
my friends, and my coworkers
I have felt supported in any
endeavor I chose. The Honors
College has helped me grow
into the person I am today, I
am forever grateful.
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Argentina
Briana Butcher
Wesley Miller
Australia
Briana Butcher
Aaron Gingerich
Ryan Huie
Austin Koester
Joseph Pawley
David Thomas
Christopher Yates
Austria
Amanda Cook
Bahamas
Sarah Arpin
Rachel Bowles
Jordan Cottingham
Elaine Flynn
Zachary Pennington
Belgium
Meredith Coleman
Taylor Fleming
Asia Harrell
Kiley Madaleno
Laura Myers
Katie Newton
Poorvie Patel
Drews Royse
Belize
Ellen Barringer
Emily Blythe
Rachelle Boucher
Laura Farmer
Obed Fraser
Kayci Freeman
Andrea Gardenhire
Shirleigh Gaskin
Anja Gilreath
Ashley Gore
Marybeth Hunt
Meghan McPherson
Emily Mesker
Melinda Phares
Lauren Rogers
Carly Weber
Emily White
Canada
Brian Dyer
Adam Spinks
China
Ericka Bardin
Ryan Dillon
Tristan Hood

Costa Rica
James Adamchik
Brittany Cheak
Victoria Gilkison
Ryan Mefford
Bethany Randall
Leah Sharp
Luke Shockley
Joshua Smith
Suzie Spalding
Amanda Thorn
Cuba
Tracy Ingram
Mia Jackson
Meghan Kennedy
Czech Republic
Martha Caudill
Svetlana Ter-Grigoryan
Kayla Wright
Ecuador
Madison Beach
Emily Blythe
Justin Coffey
Albert Dias
Cory Dodds
Laura Edwards
Zachary Finet
Chelsea Hart
Megan Hesson
Ashley King
Elizabeth Maestle
Kaitlin Masterson
Mara Proffitt
Alexander Richardson
Ashley Taylor
Christy Violette
Cameron Yundt
Egypt
Katherine Meredith
France
Chloe Cesler
Sarah Clevenger
Meredith Coleman
Taylor Fleming
Micheal Hayden
Lynn Hines
Kiley Madaleno
Katie Newton
Elisabeth Pilger
Drews Royse
Tamela Smith
Adam Spinks
Gary Wiser

Germany
April August
Noah Baker
Zachary Baker
Trent Brock
Michael Bryant
Emily Connor
Michelle Dille
Allen Ehredt
Elizabeth Geiman
Jarred Grider
Jonathon Lynn
Andrea McCarthy
Chloe Muller
Mackenzie Perkins
Alexandra Prues
Aaron Waddell
Joshua Watt
Mary Witsiepe
Ghana
Celia Baker
Kwabena Boateng
Ashley King
Kaylyn Pratt
Ashley Taylor
Kacy Wilson
Greece
Leslie Ford
Rebecca Morgan
Laura Myers
India
Hallie Collins
Ireland
Zachary Finet
Ashley Gore
Hannah Johnson
Aaron Waddell
Italy
Courtney Ball
Taylor Bennett
Sarah Capito
Heather Chenault
Allison Evans
Erin Finn
Chelsea Hart
Kristin Hopkins
Alexayndra LeForge
Katie McDuffie
Catherine Montano
Rebekah Pribula
Amanda Reynolds
Hannah Sneed
Kylene Stephens

Jacob Stephenson
Lauren White
Japan
Wesley Bromm
Hannah Laves
Sara Newport
Kenya
Tavis Ciochetty
Rebekah Huffman
Sarah Lowe
Rebecca Morgan
Mackenzie Perkins
Allison Smith
Ryan Sturgill
John Whitaker
Kacy Wilson
Mexico
Madeline Beath
Carolyn Etheredge
Laura Heidel
Micah McClendon
Sarah Tariq
Morocco
Jessica Bertram
Myanmar
Jana Clark
Netherlands
Andrew Cullen
Laura Myers
New Zealand
Lorelei Boone
Shannon Boone
Nigeria
Brooke Armstrong
Peru
Brittany Sowacke
Scotland
Danielle Berkshire
Alexander Richardson
Semester at Sea
Ellen Barringer
McKenzie Croghan
Chelsea Gelley
Mia Jackson
Elaine Flynn
Laura Long
Emily Mesker
South Africa
John Clark
Molly DuVall
Roni Grigsby
Morgan Maxwell
Samual Oldenburg

Katherine Oliver
Nikki Roof
Blake Schoenbachler
Mary Stewart
Sara Wigginton
South Korea
Daniel Glaser
Spain
Luke Aldridge
William Arbaugh
Bo Armstrong
Alanna Baugher
Madeline Beath
Kristen Bernhardt
Rachel Bowen
Ashley Brown
Abby Browning
Michael Bush
Mackenzie Cable
Alicia DiTommaso
Nichole Dwyer
Emily Evanko
Erin Fleischmann
Semhar Ghebreselasie
Roxanna Ghorbanian
Tayler Grable
Josh Harzman
Kristen Hughson
Charlotte Hunt
Rebecca Lyles
Maddie Manley
Micah McClendon
Mariah McDavitt
Lauren McDowell
Chloe Muller
Kelsey Napper
Jessica Puckett
Christy Ragle Stinson
Bethany Randall
Tressa Root
Erin Ruppelt
Susana Solorza
Evan Wolfe
Sweden
Katelyn Gensler
King Morgan
Rhanda McKinney
Deborah Meyer
Tanzania
Laura Heidel
Trinidad
Emily Mesker
Turkey

Katherine Scanga
Julie Schuck
United Kingdom
Betsy Buttram
Chloe Cesler
Eric Chrisman
John Clark
Meredith Coleman
Hallie Collins
Clayton Cook
Christy Culbreth
Mechelle Edwards
Abigail Egbers
Shawna Felkins
Taylor Fleming
Leslie Ford
Caley Foster
Kaitlyn Fouts
Chelsea Gelley
Lucy George
Sarah Goff
Kelly Helmick
Rebekah Huffman
Tracy Ingram
Hannah Johnson
Marilyn Kallstrom
Karly Kasten
Meghan Kennedy
Kelsey Layer
Brieonna Logsdon
Kiley Madaleno
Alexandria Manglaris
Kelsey Mattingly
Ashley McCloughan
Samantha McMahan
Courtney Morley
Rebecca Morris
Katie Newton
Kali O’Rourke
Jessica Parks
Katherine Paschetto
Kelsey Quiambao
Andrew Roos
Drews Royse
Erin Ruppelt
Heidi Sayre
Frances Stamper
Alli Springer
Abigail Tracy
Natalie West
Caisey Whelan
Susan Woodburn
Mary Zellmer
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Congratulations

to the
over 200
WKU
Grads
who
Studied
ABroad!

Grise Hall 128
wku.edu/study Abroad
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PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
DEPARTMENT

PAGE
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DEGREE OPTIONS:
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT PREP (2+2)
MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT
OFFICE MANAGEMENT
REAL ESTATE
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
OFFICE SYSTEMS
PARALEGAL STUDIES

CERTIFICATE OPTIONS:
COMPUTER LITERACY
HUMAN RESOURCES
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
REAL ESTATE

www.wku.edu/professionalstudies
(270) 745-6727
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Congratulations to the Intramural Recreational Sports
Graduating Seniors

U
R

Alex Alvey
Paige Bickerstaff
Shannon Boone
Kalyn Bowers
James Ryan Brown
Curtis Burge
Daniel Burton
Jana Clark
Jamal Crook
Aaron Drexler
Ashley Edwards

Shane Milburn
Jeremy Musser
Ben Nelson
Samantha New
TJ Parker
Beth Priest
Stephen Pruitt
Benjamin Ramaeker
Eric Redden
Kelsey Robinson
Allison Roman

Andre Farrell
Kellye Firquin
Sarah Greenwood
Megan Hale
Alan Johnson
Josh Adam King
Kelsey Kolter
Ian Mack
Micah McClendon
Kayla McNeily

John Sanders
Darrell Shaw
Maggie Simpson
Alex Skipper
Quanterus Smith
Kirsti Vittitow
Amanda White
Bethany Williams
Chadwell Young
Dana Zimmerman

Thank you for all your hard work and dedication, we wish you the best of luck!
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TRANSFER

anna anderson
W

KU was not my first
choice. Actually, it
wasn’t even close to
my first choice.
While I was in high school
in Shelbyville, I was desperate
to get out. So, I chose a school
roughly seven hours away and
set out to spend my freshman
year in the lovely mountains of
North Carolina.
Yet, something nagged at me.
I wanted to be a journalist, and
the school I was attending didn’t
seem like a good fit for that. So, I
made another plan — one that
ultimately failed.
After being unable to afford my dream schools in the
Northeast, I transferred here my

sophomore year. I wasn’t exactly
enthused.
My dad is a WKU alum, and
I’d stopped off I-65 in Bowling
Green for gas a couple of times,
but I’d never actually set foot on
campus prior to move-in day in
August of 2009.
I was imagining a concrete
wasteland, but instead I found
something unexpected. Not
only was WKU beautiful to behold, it also had what I needed.
During my time here, I’ve
made friends that will probably
last me well into adulthood and
hopefully even to old age. We’ve
done homework together, made
a newspaper together and even
built websites together.

I’ve also had professors and
others who have offered guidance, helped me through existential college crises and given
me chances to work on projects that most college students
wouldn’t normally have.
You guys know who you are,
and I’m infinitely grateful for everything.
When I walk during commencement on Saturday, I’m not
going to regret my time at WKU
at all. I’ve been given so much.
So, in this hastily written
goodbye to WKU, I want to give
something back — a few things
I’ve learned here. I’ve made
mistakes, and not all of my decisions have been good ones, but

here is the most important advice I can give you:
First, it’s okay to have a plan
B, and a plan C, and maybe
even a plan D. I mean, I’m basically living a plan C right now
and things are going really well.
If you make a choice and you
aren’t happy, move on and don’t
feel sorry about it. It’s your life.
Second, don’t say no. Say yes.
Yes to professors, yes to bosses,
yes to any good opportunities
that come your way. I would
have never done half of the
things I’ve been able to do in
college if I had played it safe and
not bitten off more than I could
chew. So, do it all. You’re young
and you can push yourself —

sleep is for weenies.
Third, and most important of
them all, don’t be afraid. Life is
scary, and it’s hard. But you’ve
got to work through the terror. If
you aren’t nervous and excited
about your future and what life
holds for you, then you’re doing
it wrong. Embrace it all.

MAY 7, 2013 • GRADUATION • WKUHERALD.COM
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SPIRIT MASTER

PEOPLE
POLL

jessica nichols

"What will you miss
the most about
WKU?"

“All the free time
as a student. I
imagine that’s
going to end
after this."
Barrett Severance
Franklin, Tenn.,
senior

"“All the different
people you get
to be with every
day, because
you’re at a
college with so
many different
majors.”
Erin Finn
Louisville senior

“The
environment,
mainly. I believe
the campus is
beautiful and
everything.”
Chase Woods
Louisville senior

"“I think just the
people. I’ve really
gotten close to
the people in my
time here.”
Rebecca Roberts
Dallas, Texas,
senior.

It’s the spirit that moves me,
the smiles of students, the
richness of the cultures and
the beauty of the campus.

I

remember it like it was yesterday. “Welcome to Bemis Lawrence”…my first introduction
to the Hill. As my parents
drove away I stood there, Master
Plan papers in hand, and nothing but my dreams and a carefully
stacked pile of school supplies
that would undoubtedly take up
incredibly too much space in my
room for two.
Little did I know I was embarking
on a journey that would change
my life forever. Western Kentucky
University is more than an institution for higher learning, for me…
it became home. Between the visionaries of the Broadcasting Department, my sisters of the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc, my support from Spirit Masters and the
encouragement from professors,
each new organization helped
shape who I am today. Western
Kentucky University has instilled
in me a sense of pride and respect. Pride in the undying legacy
that I leave as I make my mark on
the Hill and respect for all those
who’ve paved the way to make everything possible.
It’s the spirit that moves me, the
smiles of students, the richness of
the cultures and the beauty of the

campus. I was made to be a Hilltopper and as I look into the face
of a new chapter, I take the leap
of faith supported by the wings of
my Western Kentucky Family. Everything I always planned for all
led up to this day, and though my
four years have come and gone,
the memories that last within our
mind, the love we hold dear in
hearts, and the imprint we leave
on the ones we touched will forever live on. I’ve mastered the Spirit
and now it’s left up to me to master the world. WKU, it’s been one
amazing ride and I will forever
carry you with me. I’ll see you at
the TOP.
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HERALD EDITOR

MONICA SPEES
N

othing is more cliché to begin a story with than to say
“My alarm went off,” but
that really is how this story started.
My alarm went off. Then it went
off again. And again. After losing
track of the exact number of times
the alarm begged me to get up, I
had slept through my first class of
the day.
I had slept through my first class
of my final week of college.
I had slept through my first class
ever.
If this had happened last year or
even last week, my first inclination
would have been to immediately
pop from bed and frantically gather my books, jetting from the room
sans makeup, clean jeans and general personal hygiene.
But this was my last week at WKU,
and I just wasn’t in a state to care.
Something has happened to me.
The drive that’s been behind me
since kindergarten has swiftly died
down. Some people call it senioritis, but that may be too narrow a
category for this feeling. At first, I
thought I just didn’t care anymore.
School had become lackluster, at
best, but even wasting time on
Facebook or YouTube seemed too
trivial for my time.
Perhaps comedian and talk show
host Craig Ferguson has come closest to describing it. “We’ve reached
a new level of apathy, and we don’t
care.”
Before other responsible students and seasoned educators cry
blasphemy against my scholastic
pursuits, I must say that I’m not
sure this apathy—though that’s
not the best word I think I could
use—comes from burnout. I think
it comes from a pensive part of me.
As a man condemned, I’ve started to examine myself and what I’ve
done with four years. This is not

to say I’ve looked back over each
year individually and regretted not
taking the time to do things. I’m
not one to dwell on the past. I do,
however, have a bucket list, of sorts,
that I’m tempted to put into action
before I leave the Hill.
Seeing the opportunities I have at
my immediate disposal makes me
want to take advantage of all the
free minutes and enact as many of
these opportunities as I can. Why
not throw a party on a weekday?
Why not eat Stakz for lunch? Why
not streak from the bottom of the
Hill to the top? Well, when the long
arm of the law is about to closeline
me, I back off.
Don’t mistake this for a departing senior’s advice to the younger
students to get out and live life
(not that you shouldn’t, but that’s
not what this is). This is simply Paducah senior Monica Spees, news/
editorial journalism major, creative writing minor, girl who has
probably eaten 400lbs. in apples
in college, Christopher Walken impersonator and generally pleased
soon-to-be WKU alumna telling
you what she thinks.
She thinks things are looking just
swell.
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GREEK LIFE

Andrea Hardy
W

KU has meant a lifetime of college memories, friends, school
spirit, family and love. When I
first walked onto the campus of
WKU, I knew it was the school
for me. The beautiful landscape,
red-brick buildings and familylike atmosphere drew me in
instantly. There was something
about the atmosphere and environment that gave me peace
of mind in knowing WKU was
the right choice for me. I always
felt like WKU was my family
away from home. I have visited
plenty of other universities, but
none of them compare to the
love and warmth of WKU. I have
met some of the most amazing

people here at WKU. Life would
not be the same without them.
I would definitely have to say
my freshman year is my favorite year of college. When I first
walked into my room in Pearce
Ford Tower, I literally started crying because it was not renovated
yet and looked like a jail cell.
However, I learned to cope with
the living situation and grew
close with my roommate and
the other girls on my floor. From
that moment forward, I created some of the best memories
and moments I will ever have at
WKU. Not only that, but I accumulated many mentors among
(sic) WKU’s campus that guided
me, gave me wisdom and advice,

but showed me tough love at the
same time. It was the tough love,
challenges and guidance shown
to me that helped me develop
into the woman that I am now.
Western has taught me to follow my dreams despite the obstacles, despite the odds and
despite what others may think.
With encouraging faculty and
staff, along with professors willing to take time out of their day
to work with me, I now have the
confidence and drive it will take
for me to succeed in my career
field. I am truly grateful to have
had some of the teachers I had
because they pushed me to be
better than what I was, they
challenged my mind and work

Although the print edition of the

won‛t be back until next fall,

WKUHERALD.com
will be updated throughout
the summer

ethic, but showed me that they
truly cared about my success
and well-being. My teachers influenced me to dream as big as
I possibly can without doubting
how things may turn out. They
taught me to always have an
optimistic mindset and to never
give up on what I want to do no
matter how rough things get.
I do not believe I would have
gained the same experiences
and life lessons had I not attended WKU. The lessons I have
learned here atWKU have taught
and given me the strength and
wisdom I will need to overcome
any battle. They have prepared
me to survive any trial or tribulation. But most of all, the les-

sons WKU has taught me have
prepared me for life. Thank you,
WKU, for lifelong friendships,
connections and giving me the
confidence and power I need in
order to embrace the unknown.
I love WKU forever!
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
GRADUATING SENIORS
TALISMAN
Kyle O’Donnell
Sam Oldenburg
Amber Plunkett
Brittany Sowacke
Julie Washer

ADVERTISING
Sydney Armstrong
Mac Burton
Abigail DeSpain
Jessica Nichols
Austin Stephenson
Mac Wortham

STUDENT

PUBLICATIONS

COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD
Anna Anderson
Aaron Drexler
Elizabeth Geiman
Allison Goodan
Mitchell Grogg
Brittany Sowacke
Monica Spees
Brad Stephens
OFFICE
Julia Hartz
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Crossword
Across
1 “__ Comes Mary”:
Association hit
6 Black-clad subculturist
10 “Famous” snack
maker
14 Fracas
15 Finis
16 Logan of “60
Minutes”
17 Lay a trip on,
cowboy-style?
20 Hockey legend
21 Breezed through
22 Tony’s cousins
23 Nobelist Hahn
et al.
25 City on the Rhine

27 Motivate, cowboy-style?
32 Decathlon gold
medalist Ashton __
33 Minor quibbles
34 Chest protector
36 __ rain
37 Selassie worshipper
39 One-time teammate of 20-Across,
familiarly
40 Guys
41 Actress Skye
42 Winner of 82
PGA Tour tournaments
43 Control spending,
cowboy-style?

47 WWII battle site
48 Out of whack
49 Town __
52 Acquisitions in a
certain race
53 Treat, as a bruise
56 Hang in there,
cowboy-style?
60 Sheryl Crow’s
“__ Wanna Do”
61 Baby’s word
62 “... but it could
be otherwise”
63 Swimming contest
64 Needy
65 Carpenters’ tools

Down
1 Playground retort
2 King with three
daughters
3 Thing to break
free of, perhaps
4 Folk hero Kelly
5 Glue base
6 Greeley’s advice
7 Exiled Roman
poet
8 Asian holiday
9 Royal title: Abbr.
10 Grads
11 Hurt badly
12 Paris airport
13 H.S. hurdles
18 MBA’s course

19 Classy guys
24 Walked
25 Worms, e.g.
26 Prefix with -gon
27 Jeans joint
28 ‘70s AMC compact
29 Beginning
30 More than just
desires
31 Try to bite,
puppy-style
35 Spa displays?
37 Stir up
38 __ Domini
39 Grandson of Eve
41 Brief opening
42 Cut

44 Response to
“Look!”
45 Sarcastic laugh
46 Palindromic
fashion model
49 Squeeze (in)
50 Annoy
51 Vegging out
52 Sphere starter
54 Harvesting
target
55 Paramedics,
briefly
57 Diamond caller
58 Eastern path
59 Song syllable
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Congratulations, Class of 2013!

Your hard work
has paid off.

Now what?
Head to AfniCareers.com
and choose a career path that’s right for you.
Be part of a fun, dedicated, and talented team
and throw your hat up for an amazing career.

AfniCareers.com

#JoinAfni
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FTMBA
Broerman, Matthew D.
Cavanah, April L.
DeBurger, Nolan S.
Downey, Jake D.
Edelen, Logan M.
Layton, Tyler T.
Le, Anh T.
Mattingly, Zachary B.
Nghiem, Tuan A.
Ngo, Quyen
Nguyen, Hiep D.
Nguyen, Hoai T.
O’Donnell, Kyle R.
Orf, Jason T.
Pei, Jia
Shultz, Kelsea J.
Spillane, Ryan M.

PMBA
Burton, Howard R.
Gaffney, Michael J.
Hayes, Teresa S.
Ligon, Nikki J.
Lysell, Michael D.
Riffey, Courtney S.
Skaggs, William F.
Smith, Nicole K.
Tanaka, Chie
Webb, Curtis M.

eMBA (online)
Fisher, Brian M.
Kreeger, Heather M.
Maddox, Nathan E.
Martin, Rachel L.
Newell, Laura M.
Ramey, Brian S.
Taylor, Cameron T.
Weaver, Melissa J.
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